
 
Video Editor Internship 
Toast Wedding Films 
Fall 2019, Course Credit and Daily Stipend 
Flexible Hours 
 
Who we are:  
Toast Wedding Films, a company owned and operated by artists, is a rapidly growing 
national wedding video company creating beautiful wedding films at a fair price. Toast 
prides itself on telling stories about people and not just capturing events. Our clients 
have entrusted us with capturing a pinnacle moment in their lives and we aim to tell their 
story with artistic integrity and attention to detail. 
 
Job Description:  
Toast is seeking motivated students who want to experience working as a part-time or 
full-time Video Editor in a professional production environment.  
 
Duties may include, but are not limited to:  

● Editing documentary-style Raw Footage Edits for clients 
● Editing artistic Teaser and Main Films for clients 
● Processing incoming footage from our national network of Videographers 
● Sorting and Cataloguing footage, and developing a critical eye for quality 
● Handling client-requested revisions on final deliverables 
● Any additional editing or admin tasks involved with the above 

Schedules are flexible, and we can accommodate half-days and full-days during the 
week. 16-20 hours per week is common over an entire semester but we welcome more 
hours for any student who wishes to accelerate their internship.  

Opportunities:  

Toast sees weddings as the perfect crash-course for Editors and Videographers to learn 
and develop skills that apply to any and all potential video production careers and 
futures. We are constantly developing training material to help cultivate and empower all 
of the artists who work with us, and interns are encouraged to set goals to develop more 
specific specialties and interests while editing our wedding films.  

 

Please submit a resume and links to any available example work or online portfolio to 
our Post-Production Manager Clayton Kruger at Clayton@ToastWeddingFilms.com.  

mailto:Clayton@ToastWeddingFilms.com

